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#MyCaratLaneStory continues to bring adorable 
tales of customer delight from the brand

Most jewellery brands give in to the highs and lows of 
seasonal demands and focus on product promotion. But 
few brands such as CaratLane keep a dialogue of love and 
companionship alive for years, sometimes through just a 
single hashtag like #MyCaratLaneStory. The latest story that 
CaratLane shared was that of nazariyas for babies. 
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/2ZQMwzz
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Jugal Kishore The Jeweller gives a taste of 
Banarasi culture through new saree boutique

LUCKNOW

Jugal Kishore The Jeweller has taken an impressive initiative 
to give customers a cross-category choice through ‘Aasras’, 
their newly-established saree boutique. Inaugurated in 
September this year, Aasras covers a 300 sqft display 
area on the first floor of Jugal Kishore Jewellers’ 3-storied 
building. The boutique has a vast range of Banarasi sarees 
such as rangkart, jamdani, jangla, and meenakari. 
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/3lvli9g


https://bit.ly/3ux8wdz
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Malabar Gold and Diamonds recreates real-life 
love stories with #EverAfter campaign

Marriage is undoubtedly one of the most happening affairs 
of our lives and what matters is the promise to be beside 
each other ever after. The ‘Ever After’ campaign by Malabar 
Gold and Diamonds is winning hearts now. The main 
commercial starts with a notification that it is based on 
real-life stories. The first commercial briefly mentions the 
real-life couples. Thereafter, the brand made three separate 
videos of the storylines, acquainting followers with the 
respective couples.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/3lsVydx
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Charu Jewels reenergizes Surat’s wedding 
fever with Vivaahrambh exhibition

SURAT

Charu Jewels added to the wedding extravaganza of Surat 
with their invitation-only even called ‘Vivaahrambh’. This 
three-day event was organized during Navratri and the 
brand decked up its jewellery showroom like a wedding 
venue along with a live sangeet and mehndi program. The 
jeweller had showcased almost 500 diamond necklaces for 
the brides and brides maids.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/3rxPgxa


https://bit.ly/3ux8wdz
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Melorra’s Designer Speak section unveils fiery 
womanhood via Catwoman range

Not every brand pulls off jewellery as an everyday fine 
accessory. Melorra has been doing it successfully for quite 
a while now and has recently released a Designers Speak 
video about their Catwoman collection. In the video, 
Designer Bhagyashree guides viewers along the trend of 
the catsuit and how global celebs such as Kim Kardashian, 
have been donning the feline look much to the amazement 
of their fans.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/3lwrduI
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Ratanlal C Bafna Jewellers boosts demand of 
lightweight jewellery with in-store exhibitions

PUNE

Bringing exclusivity and affordability at one place, Ratanlal 
C Bafna Jewellers had organized a jewellery exhibition of 
lightweight, pocket-friendly jewellery in the daily wear 
category in its Pune store.  At the event, the jeweller 
showcased gold jewellery in 22K-18K, Italian jewellery, silver 
jewellery in the 9-5 category and diamond polki jewellery 
from around Rs 60,000- 2 lakhs.
(RJ Exclusive)

https://bit.ly/3xPJsQG


https://bit.ly/3aH3eDa
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GIA’s new multi-media campaign focuses on 
the special moments diamonds represent in 
people’s lives

CARLSBAD

The joy diamonds bring to people’s lives and the confidence 
inspired by a diamond grading report from the experts at 
GIA are at the center of GIA’s first new global consumer 
marketing campaign in more than a decade. Featuring 
12 diverse couples and seven self-purchasers, the global 
campaign will run in both consumer and trade channels.

https://bit.ly/3IhfytC


BIS-registered jewellers nearly triple due to 
mandatory hallmarking

READ MORE

MUMBAI

Since the government made gold jewellery hallmarking 
mandatory in mid-June this year, the number of jewellers 
registered with BIS has nearly tripled from 43,153 in June 
2021 to 1,24,034 as of 15th November, according to data 
available with GJEPC. This compares with a 3% growth in 
the number of hallmarking centres which stood at 978 as of 
mid-November, from 948 in June this year.

https://bit.ly/3ojYJGA


https://bit.ly/3l17kMo
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A new report by the World Gold Council highlights the 
role of its members in contributing to socio-economic 
development in the countries and communities where 
they operate. Collectively, WGC member companies 
contributed$37.9bn to the GDP of the countries where 
they operate in the form of taxes, salaries and payments to 
suppliers. The member companies also employed 200,000 
people directly, 95% of whom were nationals of the host 
countries.

World Gold Council members contributed 
$38bn to local economies in 2020

https://bit.ly/3lzeqYv


Unique identification for gold jewellery comes 
into effect in Kerala

READ MORE

Hallmarking of gold jewellery with six-digit Alpha 
numeric numbers came into effect in all the districts 
of Kerala, except Idukki, on Wednesday along with 
256 districts in the country where hallmarking facility 
is available. There are around 15,000 gold jewellers 
in the state, of whom around 7,000 have taken GST 
licences and around 5,300 have taken BIS registration. 
Around 1.14 lakh jewellers across India had taken the BIS 
registration.

https://bit.ly/3IcNyrb


https://bit.ly/3l17kMo
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Hip-hop jewellery adds bling to Surat 
manufacturing units

After dominating the world in diamond manufacturing, 
Surat is now eyeing on becoming a jewellery 
manufacturing hub and hip-hop jewellery is only adding 
to its bling. Earlier, hip-hop jewellery was made in 
countries like the US and the UK where buyers were 
locally available. But thanks to growing demands, it has 
now reached down to local units of Surat too.

https://bit.ly/3lsVMBp
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Rough diamond prices have risen about 10% owing to 
supply concerns amid a new Covid-19 variant, Omicron, 
spreading in South Africa and Botswana. Prices of rough 
diamonds have risen 5-10% in the past few days, prompting 
India’s diamond processors to hold back their stock. They 
are not keen to replace the stock since they will have to buy 
rough diamonds at a higher price.

Rough diamond prices up 10% on supply 
concerns

https://bit.ly/3IjsFdV


https://bit.ly/3l17kMo
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Malabar Gold and Diamonds launches its first 
artistry concept store in Hyderabad

HYDERABAD

Malabar Gold & Diamonds has recently launched its flagship 
store in Hyderabad. The new store has been positioned as 
the first-of-its-kind large format Artistry concept store from 
Malabar. It offers a unique jewellery shopping experience 
that celebrates the art and history of the city with specially 
curated designs and widest range of jewellery designs with 
particular focus on craftsmanship.

https://bit.ly/3pmH0O2


READ MORE

India could emerge as largest diamond trading 
hub in the world: Piyush Goyal

Union Minister of Commerce and Industry Piyush Goyal 
said that India can emerge as the largest diamond trading 
hub in the world as the exports of gems and jewellery 
has doubled this financial year. According to him, in the 
first seven months, the export was 23.62 billion dollars, as 
compared to 11.69 billion dollars for the same period in the 
previous year.

https://bit.ly/3IkgJby
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